BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER
STATE OF MARYLAND

BPO NO: 001B6400463   PRINT DATE: 10/27/16   PAGE: 01

SHIP TO:
AS SPECIFIED ON INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

VENDOR ID:
ATLANTIC TACTICAL
763 CORPORATE CIR
NEW CUMBERLAND, PA 17070
(800) 781-2677

REFER QUESTIONS TO:
ALLEGRA DAYE
(410) 767-4032
ALLEGRA.DAYE1@MARYLAND.GOV

ITB: 001IT820221   EXPR DATE: 02/28/19
POST DATE: 03/18/16   DISCOUNT TERMS: .00

TERMS:
ARTICLES HEREIN ARE EXEMPT FROM MARYLAND SALES AND USE TAXES BY EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE NUMBER 3000256-3 AND FROM FEDERAL EXCISE TAXES BY EXEMPTION NUMBER 52-73-0358K. IT IS THE VENDOR'S RESPONSIBILITY TO ADVISE COMMON CARRIERS THAT AGENCIES OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND ARE EXEMPT FROM TRANSPORTATION TAX.

*********************************************************************
AMENDMENT#1: LINES 11 - 15 WERE ADDED.
*********************************************************************

*******************************************************
STATEWIDE CONTRACT FOR MARYLAND STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.

CONTRACT PERIOD: MARCH 1, 2016 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2019
THREE (3) YEARS.

THE STATE HAS THE UNILATERAL OPTION TO RENEW THIS CONTRACT FOR TWO (2) ONE (1) YEAR RENEWAL OPTIONS AT THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

OPTION YEAR 1 - MARCH 1, 2019 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2020
OPTION YEAR 2 - MARCH 1, 2020 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2021

VENDOR : ATLANTIC TACTICAL
VENDOR CONTACT: THOMAS CARUSO

*** CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE ***
DELIVERY:

PRODUCT TO BE DELIVERED TO ANY REQUESTING STATE OR LOCAL AGENCY THROUGHOUT THE STATE OF MARYLAND.

UNITS SHALL BE DELIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED, COMPLETELY SERVICED AND READY FOR OPERATION.

VENDOR MUST INCLUDE THE 9-DIGIT ZIP CODE OF COMPANY ADDRESS ON ALL INVOICES.

THIS BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER IS FOR NEW PRODUCTS/EQUIPMENT WHICH MUST BE FREE FROM DEFECTS. USED, REFURBISHED OR REMANUFACTURED PRODUCTS/EQUIPMENT WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OR CONSIDERED UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED HEREIN.

PURCHASES BY OTHER ENTITIES - INDEFINITE QUANTITY CONTRACTS:

THIS PROVISION APPLIES TO INDEFINITE QUANTITY CONTRACTS.

PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 41, SECTION 18-201 OF THE ANNOTATED CODE OF MARYLAND, EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN (B) THE FOLLOWING ENTITIES MAY PURCHASE MATERIALS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT UNDER THIS CONTRACT:

1. A COUNTY OR BALTIMORE CITY;
2. A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION;
3. A GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY IN THE STATE;
4. A PUBLIC OR QUASI-PUBLIC AGENCY THAT:
   I. RECEIVES STATE MONEY; AND
   II. IS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION UNDER SECTION 501(C)(3) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE;
5. A PRIVATE ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY SCHOOL THAT:
   I. EITHER HAS BEEN ISSUED A CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FROM THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION OR IS ACCREDITED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS; AND
   II. IS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION UNDER SECTION 501(C)(3) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE; OR
6. A NON-PUBLIC INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION UNDER SECTION 17-106 OF THE EDUCATION ARTICLE.

(B) A PRIVATE ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY SCHOOL OR A NONPUBLIC INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION MAY NOT PURCHASE RELIGIOUS MATERIAL UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

(C) THE RIGHT TO PURCHASE UNDER THIS SECTION SHALL BE IN ADDITION TO, BUT NOT IN SUBSTITUTION FOR, THE APPLICABLE PURCHASING POWER GRANTED TO ANY OF THE LISTED ENTITIES PURSUANT TO ANY

*** CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE ***
STATUTORY OR CHARTER PROVISION.
D) ALL PURCHASES UNDER THIS CONTRACT BY ANY SUCH ENTITY WHICH IS NOT A UNIT OR AGENCY OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND FOR WHICH THE STATE OF MARYLAND MAY BE HELD LIABLE IN CONTRACT (1) SHALL CONSTITUTE A PURCHASE OR CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CONTRACTOR AND THAT ENTITY ONLY; (2) SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A PURCHASE OR CONTRACT OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND; (3) SHALL NOT BE BINDING OR ENFORCEABLE AGAINST THE STATE OF MARYLAND OR ANY OF ITS UNITS OR AGENCIES; AND MAY BE SUBJECT OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS AGREED TO BY THE CONTRACTOR AND THE PURCHASER.

CONTRACTOR BEARS THE RISK OF DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT ANY ENTITY FROM WHICH THE CONTRACTOR RECEIVES AN ORDER UNDER THE CONTRACT IS A UNIT OR AGENCY OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND SUCH THAT THE CONTRACT MAY BE ENFORCED AGAINST THE STATE OF MARYLAND.

THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES' "TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COMMODITY CONTRACTS OVER $25,000" AND ALL SPECIFICATIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SOLICITATION # 001IT820080 / MDDGS31023636 INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE #</th>
<th>STATE ITEM ID</th>
<th>U/M</th>
<th>UNIT COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>34592</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>2,078.4800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VEST, SAFETY</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH RISK TACTICAL VEST (SWAT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIGHTWEIGHT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0002</td>
<td>34592</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>2,575.2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE ***
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE #</th>
<th>STATE ITEM ID</th>
<th>U/M</th>
<th>UNIT COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34592</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>693.7500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VEST, SAFETY
HIGH RISK VEST (SWAT)
HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE PLATE CARRIER FOR HIGH-RISK TACTICAL OPERATIONS
FRONT AND BACK BALLISTIC PANEL POCKETS HOLD 8 X 10" OR 10 X 12" PLATES
SIDE BALLISTIC PANEL POCKETS HOLD 6 X 6" PLATES
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL CUMMERBUNDS FOR A SECURE FIT
UPPER AND LOWER ADJUSTABILITY TO ACCOMMODATE A WIDE RANGE OF SIZES
DETACHABLE WEAPON PADS SECURE BUTT OF RIFLE AND CHEEK WELD
DETACHABLE D RINGS FOR WEAPON SLINGS AND OTHER ACCESSORIES
LOW-PROFILE DRAG STRAP
HYDRATION COMPATIBLE

| 0003  | 34592         | EA  | 582.7500  |

VEST, SAFETY
BALLISTIC VEST (HEAVY WEIGHT) (MEASURED TO MALE/ FEMALE OFFICER)
NIJ 0101.06 CERTIFIED VEST, WATERPROOF BALLISTIC PANEL COVER, NEW ADVANCED CARRIER SYSTEM (ACS) COVER STANDARD FEATURES, SHIRT TAILS, SOFT TRAUMA PLATE INSERT, ANTI-MICROBIAL, CLOSED-HOLE MESH FABRIC USED ON CARRIER WITH BUILT-IN 2-WAY STRETCH, BREATH-O-PRENE VENTILATED SHOULDER STRAP SYSTEM FOR ENHANCED WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION, EASY VELCRO BALLISTIC PANEL ACCESS, WIKAway MOISTURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ON BODY SIDE, 2 TYPES OF WIDE-WRAP, BREATH-O-PRENE AND VELCRO, AND REMOVABLE CLOSURES.

| 0004  | 34592         | EA  | 458.2500  |

VEST, SAFETY
BALLISTIC VEST (LIGHT WEIGHT) MEASURED TO FIT MALE/ FEMALE OFFICERS
NIJ 0101.06 CERTIFIED VEST, WATERPROOF BALLISTIC PANEL COVER, LIGHTWEIGHT, REMOVABLE WASHABLE MALE AND FEMALE SIZINGS, ANTI-MICROBIAL CLOSED-HOLE MESH FABRIC WITH BUILT-IN 2 WAY STRETCH, COMFORT CURVE PADDDED SHOULDER STRAP SYSTEM FOR ENHANCED WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION, EASY ACCESS CLOSURE SYSTEM FOR SIMPLIFIED PANEL REMOVAL MOUNTED AWAY FROM THE BODY FOR INCREASED COMFORT, AND MOISTUREPWICKING MESH ON BODY SIDE AND TUCK-IN TAILS.
BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER
STATE OF MARYLAND

*************** STATE OF MARYLAND ***************
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LINE #    STATE ITEM ID    U/M    UNIT COST

0005      34592          EA    163.7300

VEST, SAFETY
FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR CARRIER VEST
SIZES - SMALL - XXX-LARGE / COLOR - RED

RUGGED 1000-DENIER CORDURA® NYLON EXTERIOR MATERIAL
SIX PERMANENT POUCHES: (1) 6" X 6" UTILITY, (1) 2" X 6" FLASHLIGHT/BATON, (1) 4" X 6" DUAL MAGAZINE (HANDGUN OR RIFLE), (1) 4" X 6" RADIO, AND (2) 3" X 3" FOR HANDCUFFS POUCHES
INCLUDES FRONT AND REAR TRI-POCKET FOR UPGRADING PROTECTION WITH HARD ARMOR PLATES (5" X 8", 7" X 9" AND 10" X 12" SIZES)

0006      34592          EA    152.6300

VEST, SAFETY
TACTICAL ASSAULT CARRIER-POCKET VEST
PERMANENT POUCHES INCLUDE: (1) 6" X 6" UTILITY, (1) 2" X 6" FLASHLIGHT BATON, (1) 4" X 6" DUAL MAGAZINE (HANDGUN OR RIFLE), (1) 4" X 6" RADIO, AND (2) 3" X 3" HANDCUFF, RUGGED 1,000-DENIER CORDURA EXTERIOR MATERIAL FOR LASTING DURABILITY, NON-ABRASIVE HEXAGON RIP-STOP NYLON INTERIOR MATERIAL, INTERNAL UPPER AND LOWER SUSPENSION SYSTEM FOR SUPPORT OF ARMOR PANELS, ADJUSTABLE SHOULDER AND SIDE, FRONT AND REAR TRI-POCKET FOR UPGRADING PROTECTION WITH HARD ARMOR PLATES, INTERNAL CUMMERBUND FOR A SECURE FIT IN ALL TYPES OF OPERATIONS, AND FRONT AND REAR HOOK-AND-LOOP AREA FOR ID PATCHES

0007      34592-109350    EA    721.5000

VEST SAFETY
SECOND CHANCE BALLISTIC VEST (MALE), MODEL: SM02 (TYPE II)
(NO SUBSTITUTE), (MEASURED TO FIT)

CONSTRUCTION - HYBRID TECHNOLOGY, WOVEN ARAMID,
ADVANCED STITCHING (SINGLE PERIMETER AND SHOULDER TACK),
GRIP LOC SUSPENSION SYSTEM, WATER RESISTANT COVER WITH HEAT-SEALED EDGES

ARMOR DESIGN - BALLISTIC PERFORMANCE:
AREAL DENSITY - 0.79 LBS/FT2 (3.86 KG/M2), THINNESS - 0.190 IN (4.83 MM), LAYER COUNT - 21 LAYERS, 9 MM ESTIMATED V-50 - 1770 FT/S (539

*** CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE ***
**BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER**

STATE OF MARYLAND

BPO NO: 001B6400463

PRINT DATE: 10/27/16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE #</th>
<th>STATE ITEM ID</th>
<th>U/M</th>
<th>UNIT COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0008</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>721.5000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VEST SAFETY

SECOND CHANCE BALLISTIC VEST (FEMALE), MODEL: SMO2-F (TYPE II), NO SUBSTITUTE, (MEASURED TO FIT)

CONSTRUCTION: HYBRID TECHNOLOGY, WOVEN ARAMID, ADVANCED STITCHING (SINGLE PERIMETER AND SHOULDER TACK), HYBRID PRINCESS AND RADIAL OFFSET PLEATING, GRIP LOC SUSPENSION SYSTEM, AND WATER RESISTANT COVER WITH HEAT-SEALED EDGES

ARMOR DESIGN - BALLISTIC PERFORMANCE:

AREAL DENSITY - 0.79 LBS/FT2 (3.86 KG/M2)

THINNESS - 0.190 IN (4.83 MM)

LAYER COUNT - 21 LAYERS

- 9 MM ESTIMATED V-50 - 1770 FT/S (523 M/S)
- 9 MM ESTIMATED VELOCITY WITH 95% PROBABILITY OF STOP V-05 - 1634 FT/S (498 M/S)
- 9 MM PROBABILITY OF PERFORATION AT P-BFS - 0.0%
- 9 MM AVERAGE BACKFACE SIGNATURE - 27.48 MM
- .357 MAG ESTIMATED V-50 - 1659 FT/S (506 M/S)
- .357 MAG ESTIMATED VELOCITY OF 95% PROBABILITY OF STOP V-05 - 1539 FT/S (469 M/S)
- .357 MAG PROBABILITY OF PERFORATION AT P-BFS - 0.36%
- .357 MAG AVERAGE BACKFACE SIGNATURE - 32.18 MM
- 9 MM ESTIMATED V-50 (CONDITIONED) - 1693 FT/S (516 M/S)
- 357 MAG ESTIMATED V-50 (CONDITIONED) - 1532 FT/S (467 M/S)

INDEPENDENT NIJ LABORATORY SPECIAL THREAT TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH MODIFIED/ABBREVIATED NIJ 0101.06 STANDARD IAW SEC 7.8.2 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED - WINCHESTER 9 MM 127 GR. +P+ SXT; FEDERAL 9 MM 100 GR FRANGIBLE; SPEER .357 SIG 125 GR GDHP; WINCHESTER 40 S&W 165 GR. SXT

IDENTIFICATION PANELS WITH THE FOLLOWING: POLICE, TROOPER, SHERIFF

*** CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE ***
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE #</th>
<th>STATE ITEM ID</th>
<th>U/M</th>
<th>UNIT COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0009</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>788.1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VEST SAFETY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>66.6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VEST SAFETY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>122.6400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VEST SAFETY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0012</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>122.6400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MODIFIED/ABBREVIATED NIJ 0101.06 STANDARD IAW SEC 7.8.2 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED - WINCHESTER 9 MM 127 GR. +P+ SXT; FEDERAL 9 MM 100 GR FRANGIBLE; SPEER .357 SIG 125 GR GDHP; WINCHESTER 40 S&W 165 GR. SXT IDENTIFICATION PANELS WITH THE FOLLOWING: POLICE, TROOPER, SHERIFF  

SECOND CHANCE BODY ARMOR FEMALE UNSTRUCTURED VESTS WITH TWO (2) APEX2 CARRIERS  
NIJ MODEL NUMBER: BA-2000S-SM02 II (BLACK)  
MANUFACTURER NUMBER: SCA-SM02-II-U  

SECOND CHANCE APEX2 CARRIER ONLY (BLACK) - MUST BE AVAILABLE IN MALE FEMALE STRUCTURED AND FEMALE UNSTRUCTURED. PART NO. SCA-APX2  

SECOND CHANCE TACTICAL OUTER CARRIER MOLLE TACTICAL, ITEM #E99-BK  
COLOR: BLACK  
*SPECIFY LETTERING/LETTER COLOR  

ABA TACTICAL OUTER CARRIER MOLLE TACTICAL, ITEM #F25-BK  
COLOR: BLACK  
*SPECIFY LETTERING/LETTER COLOR
### BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER

#### STATE OF MARYLAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BPO NO: 001B6400463</th>
<th>PRINT DATE: 10/27/16</th>
<th>PAGE: 08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LINE #</strong></td>
<td><strong>STATE ITEM ID</strong></td>
<td><strong>U/M</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0013</td>
<td>34592-109350</td>
<td>EA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VEST SAFETY**

PROTECH SET OF 6 POUCHES ITEM #PRT383.
(POUCHES ATTACH TO THE CARRIER TO HOLD EQUIPMENT)

| 0014 | 34592-109350 | EA | 175.2000 |

**VEST SAFETY**

ITEM #SECDN6313
SECOND CHANCE TAC MOLLE CARRIER W/POLICE ID, BADGE PATCH, AND ID VELCRO.

| 0015 | 34592-109350 | EA | 175.2000 |

**VEST SAFETY**

ITEM #ABA-DN6313
ABA TAC MOLLE CARRIER W/POLICE ID, BADGE PATCH, AND ID VELCRO.

|  |  |  | 

----------------------------- END OF ITEM LIST -----------------------------

**LAST PAGE**